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Made For the World With Love In India:-And thats exactly what webstika is all about. We had
one clear aim to provide retailers with an all-in-one solution to conveniently manage their
business anytime, anywhere. Webstika POS lets you sell across all channels in-store, online and
on the go and manage every aspect of your business.Weve made it our mission to create a
point-of-sale system that really works:-Founded in 2014, webstika is an Indian company with a
worldwide presence and a proven track record. We have brought together retail and management
experts, e-commerce gurus and software developers to create an unbeatable team with the skills
and motivation to deliver what retailers deserve a better point-of-sale system.We love what we
do:-We only employ people that truly believe in the importance of good customer service. Its not
just because its our work its because we love itWere nothing without you:-Webstika POS is all
about you making it easier for you to manage your business, your way. Webstika POS is made for
retail, and no one knows retail better than a retailer.A simple promise:-With Webstika, what you
see is what you get no gimmicks. We guarantee: A constantly evolving point-of-sale system
Fantastic customer support Tools to help you grow your business Affordable and simple pricing
Time-saving automation and integrations Go and get customers online with the help of our
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